A UsefulModel
QuantifyingExternalRelations.'
the six survey days, some 4,000 contacts were
recorded and the entries processed (manually,
although computerized methods are available) to
show where information 1) enters the organization,
2) moves within it, and 3) leavesit. Contacts and the
activities to which thev led were also correlated.

With the outside world continually impinging
on international companies, firms haue begun to
pay more attention to the external enuironment
in which they operate. This new focus includes
the deuelopment of external information
systems to find, process, and disseminate data
essential to the firm. Such systems generally
huue been confined to formal sources of
reports,
cornpany
inf ormation-internul
publications,and so on.
Nout, a new management tool* to audit
informal sources of information-employee
contacts inside and outside the corporation-is
being used by seueral Swedish companies. The
results of these audits enable management to
eualuatethe firm's contact networh, to make it
the
more people within
auailable to
organization, and to use it in the corporate
planning process.

What Perstorpfound

one manager at Perstorp AB (whose
,l s
ll exoerience is detailed below) noted. "Contact
quantifies the infrastructure of ideas
just
-"*.rr"-"nt
as salesanalysis quantifies the infrastructure of
buying and selling. Managerscan now know and not
merely guesswhat a company's relations are with the
total world."
Perstorp AB is a manufacturer of plastic resins
and finished plastic products with sales of Skr665
million (Skr4.32:$l-) for the year ending August
L974. a 647oincreasein salesover 1973. In addition
to its Swedish headquarters and manufacturing
facilities, the firm has plants in the UK, Austria,
Brazll, and the US. Since a new managing director
was appointed in L970, Perstorp has been actively
expanding its international business. It started a
proglam of employee contact auditing in 7972-73 to
obtain a quantified overview of its position vis-a-vis
customers, suppliers, unions, competitors, and
governments,and to clarify its priorities and overall
corporate direction.

Perstorp discovered that the number of contacts
was growing, requiring too high a proportion of
management time. The company's effort to expand
its intemational business was highlighted by the
finding that while only 307o of all contacts were
abroad, these represented 5O% of. new contacts. If
the desired internationalization of the firm was to
continue, certain cutbacks in the firm's Swedish
contacts would have to be made to avoid the
mushrooming of staff services and personnel.
(Perstorp notes that while this finding may seem
obvious, only the existence of figures enabled
management to recognize the situation, discuss it,
and plan for shifting manpower out of domestic and
into intemational activities.)
The firm also found that its informal links with
other companies on a wide range of R&D and
marketing subjects were well developed. As a
producer of semi-manufactured items for a number
of industries, Perstorp is in a strong position to learn
of new developments and problems in many fields

How the audit was done
During two three-day periods, about 200 salaried
employees recorded in special diaries all personal,
telephone, or written contacts with people inside
and outside the firm. Each contact was assigneda
separatepage, on which specific contact information
was detailed (see box). The entire recording process
took a maximum of 50 secondsper contact. During
* D e ve l o p e d b y P rof. Ber til Thor ngr en of the Stockholm Sc hool of
E co n o mi cs. In fo rmation
on the system can be obtaine d fr om Pr of.
T h o rn g re n , o r fro m Dr . John coddar d
of the Londo n Sc hool of
E co n o mi cs a n d Dr . M ar tin Elton of the Comm unicati ons
Studi es
Gro u p (L o n d o n ), who ar e collabor ating on the fur ther dev el opm ent
o l th e se te ch n i q u e s.
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Fi l l i ng i n the C ontact P age
(plusfive
Eachpagerequiredansl,vers
to 12 basicquestions
morewherethe contactinvolvedmorethan one respondent),
with multiple-choice
anwers.The question
on subiect
matterof
the contact(No.7) hadthe choices
shownbelow,andeachone
unsfurtherbrokendowninto sevelal
specific
areas.
phone,or
1. Whatwas the form of the contact?(Personal,
written)
2. Howlongdid it last?
3. Why did it occur? (To give, receive,or exchange
information)
4. Howmanysubjects
werecovered?
5. Whatperiodof time did the subiectcover?(Pasttwo years;
up to threeyearsout;or overthreeyearsout)
participated,
yourself?
6. Howmanypersons
excluding
7. What was the primary subjectmatter?(Socialpolicy,
production,
marketing,
B&0, administration,
or structural
problems)
8. To which organization
does the respondent
belong?
(Perstorp; central governmentministry or agency;
regional/local
authority;research
organization;
tradegroup;
retail/wholesale
lirm; consultants,
etc.l
S. How often haveyou previously
beenin touch with this
person's
placeol employment?
10. Whereisthecontactlocated?
11.Whatis your evaluation
ol the long-run
importance
to the
company
of thiscontact?
12. Please
placeof employment.
statethe nameof this person's
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that may be beneficial to the company.
On the negative side, the survey revealed that
Perstorp's contacts with public authorities, research
institutions,
universities, trade groups, and
professional associationswere thin. Since these are
sourcesfrom which environmental changesare often
initiated, the firm decided that remedial action was
required over the long term. And two immediate
steps were taken: the firm's research fund was
reorganized, and a new manager was appointed to
develop contacts with outside organizations.
The firm also found that while its recent
reorganization into several product divisions made
possible the reduction of time-consuming internal
coordination, it had incurred the risk of losing
valuable ideas somewhere between divisional
borders. Similarly, there was the risk that outsiders
dealing with only one division might get an
incomplete picture of the company, and information
coming from outside the company might never reach
Business
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the right division or staff unit. These findings
pointed up the need for at least moderate
cross-divisionalcoordination.
Of immediate use to Perstorp'sexecutiveswas the
finding that junior managers and secretarieshave
extensive contact networks of their own. As a group,
senior executivesfelt that the survey extended their
own effective circle of information sources from less
than 50 to 500.
Although Perstorp retained an outside consultant
to conduct the suwey, other Swedish firms are using
consultants to train their own personnel. One firm,
which is training a managerin the survey techniques,
intends to analyze contact networks continuously as
a permanent part of the company's information and
planning system. Such continuing analysiscan be an
early-waming system, since a stable and apparently
balanced contact pattern over a period of time may
indicate a narrow approach by the company to its
businessand a lack of dvnamism.
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ls The OPECEpidemic Spreading?

Other RawMaterial ProducersTry Cartelization

firms must face the fact that the
I NrERNArloNntI new trend in setting raw material prices
worldwide is for the producers to try and establisha
political price rather than a market price, and to
enforce that political price through cartelization.
This politicization of prices-fundamentally
distorting and potentially destroying the marketplace as the basic mechanism for determining the
value of economic goods-is
of
enorrnous
significance,since it introduces an entirely new scale
of measurementsfor valuing products. It holds three
major dangers: As a political mechanism, it tends to
heighten nationalism, even chauvinism. From a
purely economic point of view, it undermines
infusing it
with
economic rationalism by
criteria.
Most
in
the
long
run,
noneconomic
ominous
it subtly but definitively alters the global
geo-political climate by legitimizing a kind of
economic terrorism, which
inevitably must
undermine world peace.
The most devastating example of the new tactic
is, of course, the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) cartel, which has
succeeded in setting-and enforcing-a price for
petroleum that averagesupward of $10 per barrel,
with a production cost of about $0.15 per barrel.
While the petroleum industry is sui generis in
several aspects, a number of other raw material
producers are currently engaged in efforts to copy
the OPEC pattern, or at least segmentsof it. Their
success,and the techniques they devise to achieve
their goals,will affect intemational firms everywhere.

At present, mini-OPECs are in the making for
four major raw materials: copper, bauxite, iron ore,
and sisal.
> The copper situation. Apart from oil, furthest
down the primrose path toward cartelization and
political pricing are the copper producers, of which
there are four major ones: Chile, Peru, Zaire, and
Zambia. Together, these countries account for 50Vo
>

LATESTON THE MONEYFRONT. . .
The Swiss Government acted this week to stabilizethe
chaotic situation on foreign exchangemarkets.Wild swings
during the last three weeks caused the Swissfranc to
strengthenmarkedly, essentiallyat the expenseof the US
in mid-October
dollar.Triggeredby the Swissannouncement
that Swiss banks would be permitted to pay intereston
nonresidentSwiss franc deposits,an enormousinflow of
funds (esti mated
to havereached$1 Oi tti onto $1. 4 billion)
raisedthe Swissfranc to Sfr2.59:$1,an upswingof about
(Briefing continued on p.376)
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